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Fall and Winter Fashions for

Young Men of Today

Suits
Overcoats
Raincoats
IN ANY KIND OF WANTED MODEL

Haberdashery
Hats
ready at your service

W;illnerBros. & Co.
FOURTH ano MAIN STREETS
U. B. BUILDING

DR. F. S. KELLER
Dentist
4-5-6 Lyric Theatre Building
Bell Phone, Main 989

Home Phone 13617

DR. L. J. DEGER
DENTIST
520-21 FIDELITY MEDICAL BLDG.
BELL PHONE Main 941

W.H. WINDLE

CYRIL E. HOCHWALT

When in need of Razors, Strops, Hair Tonic, Toilet
Waters, Perfume, Pocket Knives, Shears, Hair
Brushes, Combs, etc., try

W. H. Windle Barber Supply Co.
1-2-4 ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

ABOVE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Home Phone 5255

Third and Jefferson Sts.

DAYTON, OHIO

OVER EVERYBODYS HEAD

Bill Cody’s Radio Hats
You’ll want one

Imported and Domestic Tweed Caps
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Home Phone 3620
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FINISHES

412-414-416-418 Wayne Ave.
Bell Phone 1620

BRIEN, GREENE & CO.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
MAIN 791—-HOME 6274
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CALLAHAN BANK BUILDING
DAYTON, OHIO

Edelweiss Food Products:
THE ACCEPTED INSTITUTIONAL STANDARD

Organized with the specific purpose of
catering to the particular requirements of
Hotels, Restaurants, Clubs, Railroad

Dining Systems, Steamship Lines and
Institutions.

John Sexton & Co.
IMPORTERS— W holesale Grocers —MANUFACTURERS

CHICAGO
Just say—‘Esponent’’ and please our advertisers

THERE’S
A CERTAIN FEELING OF -

SATISFACTION
Felt by the users of Lowe Brothers High Standard Quality
Paint Products—they mean paints and varnishes that are
made as good as they can be made—they look better, last

longer and go further, which means in all, REAL PAINT
Economy. Your painting problems are ours.

Lowe Brothers Paint Store
110-112 East Third Street

Main 58

Home 6301

To be strictly in tune with the season, you should
have a half dozen shirts with collar attached for
sport wear. As usual Bramsons’ selection in this
field is distinctively different.
:

BHramsons’
HATS AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS

°

21 West Fourth Street

The Store for Men Who Care

The Reynolds & Reynolds Co.

Lyceum

Manufacturers

Confectionery

TABLETS, COMPOSITION AND
STENOGRAPHERS'
NOTE BOOKS
PADS and SCHOOL PAPERS
OF ALL KINDS

DayTOn, OHIO

HOME MADE CANDIES
AND ICE CREAM
140 South Main Street
DAYTON, OHIO

Buckeye

Shop Supplies Barbers Supply Co.
Micrometers, Screw Plates, Steel
Tapes, Ivory Rules, Tool Chests,
Hand Drills, Braces, Vices, Squares.

Everything in Tools, Machinery,

Is the place to my Razors, Strops,
Hair Tonic, Toilet
Waters, Perfumes,
Pocket Knives, Shears, Hair Brushes,
Combs, Etc.

The Patterson Tool & Supply Co.

No. 214 East Third Street

Both Phones

123-125 East Third Street

CLARENCE S. WIGGIM
Opp. Public Library

Just say— ‘Exponent’ and please our advertisers

Which Type of Research
is of Greatest Value?
A stove burns too much coal.

A man familiar with the

principles of combustion and heat radiation makes experiments which indicate desirable changes in design.

That is research.
You want to make a ruby in a factory, a real ruby, indisYou
tinguishable by any test from the natural stone.
begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physically.

Then you make rubies just as nature did.

Your rubies are

the result of research—another type of research.
While melting up your chemicals and experimenting with
high temperatures, you begin to wonder how hot the earth
must have been millions of years ago, and what were the
forces at play that made this planet what it is. Your
investigation leads you far from rubies and causes you to
formulate theories to explain how the earth, how the whole

solar system was created.
different type.

That would be research of a still

Research of all three types is conducted in the laboratories
of the General Electric Company. But it is the third type
—pioneering inio the unknown—that means most in
the long run, even though undertaken with no practical
benefit in view.
For example, the Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays in
order to discover not only how the atoms in different
substances are arranged but how the atoms themselves
are built up.
The more you know about a substance,
the more you can do with it.
This work may enable
scientists to answer more definitely the question:
Why
is iron magnetic? Then the electrical industry will take
a greater step forward than can be made in a century of
experimenting with existing electrical apparatus.
You can add wings and stories to an old house. But to
build a new house, you must begin with the foundation.

General@ Electric
General Office CQ pm’
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Yery Reverend Joseph Hiss, S. A.
Fifth Superior-General of the Society of Mary (Marianists)

1905-1922
ADES CHOLLERY

T’ Nivelles, Belgium, near the noon hour of July 27, the soul
of Very Rev. Joseph Hiss, Superior-General of the Society
of Mary was ushered to its Creator amidst the chanting
of his community, there to render an account of his long
stewardship. Hence it is proper that a short sketch of the long life
of this faithful man be given, not only that the members of the Society, but also the students and friends of the University of Dayton,

may have an opportunity to know more about the man, under whose
wise guidance the Society of Mary has so remarkably prospered.
In the Commune of Guemar, om October 16, 1846, Joseph Hiss
was born to a pious family. He was the third of eight children. As
he grew up under the gentle care of his devout mother he manifested

a desire towards the nobler things of life, which had been created
by the christian atmosphere of his childhood days.

He attended the Brothers’ schools at Chatenay, Berghem and St.
Hippolyte, where he came into contact with the Society of Mary. Be-

ing religiously inclined he entered the Society as a postulant at Besancon in 1861 and was admitted to the novitiate at Paris in 1866. While
in the novitiate he was permitted to continue his secular studies.

At the end of the year he made his first vows in the little chapel of
Stanislas College.
The following years were devoted to the study of rhetoric and
philosophy under the tutelage of Father Boby, who spoke favorably
of his talent in the class-room. At another time Father Prudhan informs us of the marked brilliancy of young Hiss, and the distinction

he attained at both the college and state examinations.

This gave a
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prestige to his school which in later years helped to establish it among
the better schools and higher universities of France.
After concluding his studies in October, 1865, he served as a
teacher successively at Moissac, Cannes, Besancon and again at
Moissac. After a few years of teaching Brother Hiss prepared for
the priesthood and on November 16, 1861, the tonsure was conferred
upon him by Msgr. Donez; he received minor orders and subdiacon-

ate respectively in June and December of 1870.

On September 23,

1871, he received the diaconate and was raised to the dignity of the

priesthood the following December.
Upon recognition by his professors of Father Hiss’ general capability he began his executive career at the age of 26, when he was
placed at the head of Courtefontaine Normal School. This was the

start of his march towards Society General.

In 1878 we find him as

provincial of Franche-Comte; in 1881 he was made second assistant
to the Superior General, then first assistant, which office he held

until his election to Generalship in 1905.
His long and successful experience as assistant to Father Sim-

ler, always marked him as an ardent and intelligent co-worker.

This

acquainted him so well with the affairs of the office that he was

deemed the best qualified to officiate in this capacity.

His natural

diligence and competence had won for him the esteem of his superi-

ors. Thus it seems that he was destined to labor after the fashion of
Jesus Christ.
We find his administration an exemplification of firm, but fatherly guidance.

rule.

Although a forcible leader, he was ever gentle in his

His untiring zeal in his work; the confidence he placed in God

and the Blessed Virgin Mary was a source of edification to all his

followers.

Christian charity always characterized the dead general’s

work; love and a personal interest for his order was manifested at
all times—so much so, that he was in truth called “Good Father.”
The Society of Mary was very fortunate in having so able a
Superior General all these years. He celebrated his fiftieth anniver-

sary of his sacerdotal ordination on December 23, 1921, still a
namic force to the cause of Mary.
In his inspiring circulars he leaves behind a clear vision of
sublimity of his soul, where all those strong and active virtues
so modestly hidden. Those deeds are testimonials of his good
beautiful life.

dythe
are
and

They have been reckoned by the Angel in Heaven

and will live among men with an ever increasing splendor.
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Mother awd Son
JOHN H. HOLTVOIGT

Look in the fire, child of mine

The spider has a chink in the wall

And I have a song for you.

The

The day is done, outside

Goblin

red

coals

and

charms,

Sparkles the dew.

The fairy a dusky corner—
For you, my arms.

What? You must run and play?
Playing all day my son—

Too big for my arms? Nay, nay—
Your comrades, run.

Mother for just a bit of rest
This is the best.
Outside the robins calling

The old chair’s by its fireside,
Dare you chide!
Come and take me into your arms

Robin-Red-Breast.

By the fireside.

Tired are you, naught to do
The summer through?

wh
Ao
>

To old to hold me, nay, nay, nay—
Busy are you.

A

Y
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a
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His Words Resolved into Action
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LAWRENCE TEBBE

HERE is nothing worth doing; nothing worth knowing;
nothing worth thinking about or living for: we have ennui,—the disease of our age. We smile a little at times
but a moan is more natural.

We want an entertainer;

someone who can keep our minds from eternally drifting to the dread

reality of life and can rock us with clever soothing words into the
sublime realms of nothingness. Nietsche and Renan are dead. Shaw
is repeating. Wells is writing pre-historic history.
“Busy autographing.”

“Kipling?”

The spell is almost unbearable but here comes an elephantine
Englishman who would like to say a few words, etc., etc. He tells
us that we feed ourselves through a hole in our head: that we are
alive and parade ridiculously around on two-jointed sticks. And
we laugh. And he laughs. He tells us simple things which surprise
us and amuse us. We ask him the secret of happiness and he tells
us to do like the wise man of old;—hit ourselves on the head with

a hammer and enjoy the feeling when we stop.

We think a few

times, arouse from our lethargy and even reach the conclusion that

there is a grain of truth in what he is saying.

Now we are thinking.

Suddenly we feel that he is interested in us:—that he has a mes

sage. He tears off his veil of entertainment and introduces his real
self,—Gilbert K. Chesterton. Still full of humor, it is just the humor
of conscious life and its sincerity freezes laughter at our lips. He
tells us that if we were not made by God we are a disease of the
dust; that Christianity of the Middle Ages was the bulwark of civilization while the Reformation was the cause of its long decline into

the Realism in which he had found us. An artist and a novelist sitting near us act disinterested. They know that the world will forget his theories just like Renan was forgotten. “Art and literature
want no message,”’they say.

But Chesterton cares not to be an artist.

He is a soldier.
We don’t like many of the things he says, but we must listen.
He is paradoxical on almost every issue. He says that mysticism,

and mysticism alone has kept men sane from the beginning of the
world, and that we are insane because we will believe only what can

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT

be understood.
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He tells us that we never understand ourselves. We

think before we object,—and then—we know we don’t know ourselves. Weare humbled. We begin to understand. Life now is an
awful reality, an elfish fantasy, a mysterious being, a practical occu-

pation, and sacred duty all at once.

Is life still a dream?

Yes,—

but a dream that leads us before God: a dream whose actions determine our fate for eternity. And the soldier, who we feel loves us,
asks us to be humbled.

Later we hear that Gilbert K. Chesterton has joined the Roman
Catholic Church. We are not surprised. He always believed that
life with Christian beliefs was logical and workable and that without them it was illogical and unworkable. The Catholic Church to
him was the true Mother of Christianity. His coming into the Fold

marks him a true soldier not afraid to live up to his convictions. It
proves the actuality and reality of all his prose and poetry of former
years.

His word has resolved into action.

He has clothed duty

with beauty. His sincere work he has linked with the greatest sincerity—that of life itself.
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O’Toole of the “Clarion”
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VARLEY P. YOUNG

HEN Larry O’Toole’s father, Larry O’Toole, Sr., came

to America from the place where so many O’Tooles
still live he made a fatal mistake. He got a job on
the railroad and therewith started to work with high

ambitions. Who could say but today he might have been president
of the road were it not for that late train which hit him in the middle of the bridge one night as he neared home.
True, the elder O’ Toole was not a model husband. He drank as
much as he wanted—and that was as much as he or any other mortal could hold—and, when in this condition, frequently administered
a cuff or two to both wife and child just to let them know he was

master in his own household.

But, notwithstanding, his wife loved

him, and many times, after his hasty demise, when discussing him

she always remarked what a wonderful penman he was.
But Larry, to-day, is as fine a man as you'll find in many a day’s

stroll. He can safely pass by bar after bar—even the ones in which
he knows the bartenders—and arrive at the office at seven sharp
every morning.
For, you see, in order to help his widowed mother he became a

printer’s devil on the “Daily Clarion,” rising through the successive
gardes of assistant-janitor, janitor, cub reporter and finally reaching
his temporary goal—reporter.

Oh! How he hated that job the first year. The police reporter
would dash madly in to his machine, search his pockets hastily for
a few notes, then grind out his latest murder story. The theatercritic sauntered in and calmly wrote up the big show of the night
before. All about him men wrote stories they knew people would
read.
But poor Larry sat grimly at his ancient typewriter and
tabulated every routine matter from the market conditions down to

the new officers of the W. C. T. U.

Many times Larry felt so dis-

couraged that it became a task to enter his beloved newspaper office
every morning. He waited patiently for his chance to come so that

he could show Big Bill Hatton, the city-editor, that he really was
worth something.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT

And his chance did come.
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Bill Hatton had a heart as big as a

Swift ham. He had been observing Larry from-afar for some time,
the latter unconscious of his close scrutiny. Big Bill knew that he
had the makings of a genius right before his nose. He could see it
in that sparkling light which twinkled in Larry’s Irish-blue eyes.

So

it was decided to try him in the hardest position on the editorial staff.
That explained Larry’s entrance into the “old man’s” office the
following morning. Big Bill greeted him with a smile and waved
him to a seat. Then the fun began. “Let’s see, you’ve been here five
years, my boy, haven’t you?” he questioned.
“Yes, sir,’ was all that Larry could force from between his
trembling lips.
Hatton slowly lit one of his man-size cigars before continuing.

“Well, O’Toole, it’s just this way. Steele, our police reporter, is
leaving for a vacation and we must have someone to handle that department. You are to be given the assignment. Whether you make
good or not is, of course, entirely in your hands.
will be paid you starting today.”

The raise in salary

“Oh, that’s fine,’ beamed Larry, “but I thought it was under-

stood that Mansfield would do the police job when Steele left.”
“Who said he would? Now you get out of here and learn your
new duties. I’m too busy to argue. GET,” swore Big Bill.
It was only when he was outside that he remembered he forgot
to thank the boss. So he carefully opened the door and sang out,

“Thank you, Mr. Hatton.”
“If you dont’ let me alone I'll fire you right now,’ > sailed through

the door marked “Private.”
But Larry didn’t hear this. Already he had given central a telephone number. After waiting, for what seemed centuries his face
lit with a real Irish love smile.”

Is this you, acushla ?”’ he spoke

into the instrument.
“And who else would it be,” pertly came back in the delicate

voice of Rosie Cassidy.
“Oh, my darling, it’s the grandest news I’ve got to tell you,” he
said.
“Hurry, Larry boy, and let me in on the secret,” she pleaded.
“T’m to have the police job while Steele’s away and then some-

thing better after a while,” Larry revealed, almost in a whisper.
“Oh, go on with you, it’s after handin’ me the blarney, you be
doin’, Larry O’Toole. A man as old as Hatton knows enough to keep
snides like you off such a job,” bantered Rosie, still incredulous.
“Well, it’s true just the same, and—and—Rosie, I’m to get a
raise and—and—maybe sometime, real soon, we can get—Oh, the
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devil himself must have cut us off.
row,” hastily concluded Larry.

Jl have to call her up tomor-

And so it came to pass that all the police news you read during
August in the “Clarion” was written by Larry. He got a lot of private headquarters gossip from Rosie’s father, Sergeant Cassidy, all
of which materially aided him.
One day towards the last of August Larry was sitting in headquarters thinking of nothing in particular and waiting for something
to happen, when unconscoiusly he became an eavesdropper. Two

detective-sergeants in an adjoining room were talking.

Familiar

names were floating to his ears.
McGee, the candidate for senator likewise owner and publisher

of the Clarion was mentioned. Mansfield and Steele also came in
for their share of latent publicity. He moved closer to the door in
an effort to catch more.
“Yes, if we up here wasn’t afraid of our jobs if McGee got in
we could tell a few things, couldn’t we, Mac,” spoke one.
“And that we could,” came from the one addressed as Mac. “The

other side bought Mansfield and Steele of the ‘Clarion’ just to spy
on McGee. They’re going to frame him tomorrow night you know,
but it’s no affair of ours.”
Larry moved closer in an attempt to glean more but his efforts
were fruitless. He caught “little brown house on sixth street,” and
“about six tomorrow night.” Then his brain pieced together the
fragments of their conversation and he was in action in less time

than it takes to tell it.
His sub-conscious self must have informed him of the plot. His
boss, McGee, wagrunning for senator. He would arrive in town the
very next morning from his last speaking tour of the state. Accord-

ing to the conversation of the two detectives they must know of
the plot but because of the fear of loss of their jobs they couldn't tell
a soul about it.

Now the thing to do, Larry thought, was to discover

the plot and thwart the conspirators.
He called up Cassidy but he knew little or nothing of the matter.

Next he sought Steele and Mansfield, his brother reporters, but

neither could be located. Then he thought of the only way. He
would take the night train to Logansport, wait there all night, and
catch the train bearing McGee homeward.
knew and suspected.

He could tell him all he

The night train was late but it didn’t matter to Larry. He would
rather sit in a day coach than stroll about the unfamiliar streets of

Sn Memoriam

ALVIN KLING
1905-1922

With sad regrets the, student friends of Alvin Kling learned of his de-

mise on August 7, 1922.
Alvin would have been seventeen years old the day after he met with
a fatal accident while swimming. He went to Corpus Christi School when in
the grammar grades.
This year would have marked his fourth year as a
student at the University Preparatory.
Alvin’s aptness in the class-room
and pleasing disposition on the campus will be missed by his many friends.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Killing, and two sisters,
Florence and Mrs. Edward Kuntz.
The student body offers its sincerest sympathy to his parents and sisters.

“May his soul rest in peace.”

On the Death of a Student
PRANK

POLIT
S< Prep

Oft have I praised his hearty mirth,
His echoing laugh and oft did I pine
That such a soul of happiness was not mine
To find the couple joys of melancholy earth.
But ere a few short years passed since his birth
His brow relaxed, and gone his youthful breath.
And I lived, still me with my little worth
While he, who loved life most, was called to death.

Yet HE, who waves the mighty hand to come,
Summoned him not to bring life’s long relief,
Nor without use He laid him ’neath the sod:
But thotful of his joy made heaven his home,
E’er his glad life would end in painful grief;
E’er his pure soul would lose the good of God.

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT

a strange town.
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Upon arriving at the hotel he dispatched a telegram

to Hatton telling him briefly of the suspected plans of his rival.
Nothing interesting presented itself to him so he retired.
The next morning he was down bright and early waiting for
number six. And number six came right on time to the dot. Larry
dashed through the gates and onto the train in record time. Beginning at the first coach he stumbled through every one. He found
McGee in a stateroom in the last coach, of course. He did not wait

to rap on the door but turned the handle and entered. McGee arose.
Larry said, “Mr. McGee please pardon me but [ must see you for
a moment alone.”
“Certainly you may see me,” then turning to his secretary he
directed, “Step outside, Dick, until I see what this young man wants.
“T am O’Toole of the ‘Clarion,’ handling the police job while
Steele’s away. Yesterday I overheard a plot to do you some manner of harm but I didn’t hear enough to know what it was all about
so I concluded to see you at once,” Larry began.
“Yes, yes, you do know something. For God’s sake tell me what
you know,” pleaded McGee with terror in his eyes.
“Well, I don’t know much, Mr. McGee, but Ill gladly tell you

what I know. Two detectives were talking while I was in headquar—
ters and they mentioned that you were to be the victim of a plot.

All I could gather was ‘a little brown house on Sixth Street,’ and ‘tomorrow at about six.’”
“Ves, that’s it. I'll tell you the rest of the story now. My son,
Roderick has been absent from home for three years. Only recently
I discovered where he is. He’s in Timbuctoo, but he’s on his way
home. My rival, Roberts, came to me yesterday and told me he had

positive proof that Rod was a thief.

I was informed that only my

withdrawal from the senatorial race would save his exposure. I was
given a week to think the matter over, and tomorrow at six, my leeway being up, I’m to meet them at that little brown house near

Pleasant and Sixth.

Of course my answer will be but one thing,”

McGee finished.
“What?” shot back Larry.

“Tt will be my withdrawal.

I can’t have my son branded as a

thief when it’s within my power to stop it, can I?”
“You won’t have to. What luck! We’ll fool’em yet,” shouted
Larry.

“What on earth do you mean, man,” said McGee gripping Larry’s

arm.
“Why your son Rod, after the quarrel with you, went to New
York where he secured a job under an assumed name on the Tele-
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graph.

He later became one of their correspondents and that took

him all over the world. You may remember that we were great
friends in the office and he wrote me once a month. It may interest
you to know that he may be on this very train, having wired mé
from Philadelphia that he was on his way,” triumphantly informed
Larry.
“Saved, and it’s all on your account,” McGee said.
So between themselves they decided to meet the conspirators in
the evening. In the meantime father and son were brought together
by Larry. The former was overjoyed to hear of his son’s success.
For over a year the Clarion had published a daily column written
by Rod under his assumed name. McGee’s face was fairly aglow
with joy when informed of this by his son.
Evening came and they entered the spacious limousine belonging to the elder McGee. All were primed for the meeting. It seemed
that the little brown house was extremely dark for a rendezvous.

Their approach was cloaked in anything but secrecy.

The muffler

was wide open and made enough noise in itself to wake a city.
After the car stopped McGee and Larry advanced to what ap-

peared to be the front and only door, and knocked. The door seemed
to open of its own accord and the figure of Roberts was silhouetted
against the faint gas light.
“Come in, gentlemen, its a poor place I know, but for certain

purposes,” greeted McGee’s enemy Roberts.
“Thanks, Roberts, but we won’t stay that long,” replied McGee.
“We just dropped around to tell you what a big bluff you are
and that you are the one that’s going to resign from the gubernatorial
race tomorrow, not me. Is that clear?”

“The words are McGee’s but the meaning in back of it is
clouded,” he answered.

“Then I'll make it plainer.

Now listen closely and get this.

You’re not only a big crook but a despicable dastard at that. It’s
bad enough to use foul means ina political race but to pit a man

against his own son is too much,” McGee shot at him.
Roberts seemed to know that he was beaten. He looked like a
whipped cur with his tail between his legs. A sullen sneer overspread his face as he listened to these insults that were meant for
none other than himself. Not a word did he utter.
“My son, Rod, is no more a thief than I am.

He’s out there in

the car now and as fine a lad as any man’s son,” continued the future
governor.
“There’s probably a mistake.

gan the whining Roberts.

I’ve been misinformed———,” be-
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“There’s no mistake, Roberts, you know that. You’ve deliberately lied about Rod and we’ve caught you,” Larry interrupted.
“Well, you’ve got me, it’s no use. Ill resign. For God’s sake
leave this house and let me think,” said Roberts staggering towards
a chair.
“Yes, we'll leave you, but while you’re thinking there just think
how nice it would be if you were an honest man,’ McGee said with
a grim smile as he left the house.
1g, not over the ’phone, to IRosie
That night Larry was talking,
Cassidy, and she never listened more attentively to a human | being

before in her youthful career.

:

“Rosie, I was just about to ask you a question the other day as
that devilish telephone girl cut us off,’ Larry whispered.

“Yes, I thought you were, dear, by the tone of your voice,” she
answered.

“Well, I’m going to ask it now. Will you marry me?”
“As if I wouldn’t, Larry O’Toole. Certainly I will and it’s that
proud I’ll be to be called an O’Toole,” Rosie answered.
I say well
eS
“Oh, yes, I knew I forgot something.”

“Well, Larry,
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The Spirit

History is replete with examples that show how the

that Conquers __ spirit of determination may decide who is to be the
victor in a battle.

story of Sheridan at Cedar Creek.

We are all familiar with the

Perhaps, for some unknown rea-

son we love to dwell upon this particular event of history a little

longer than the time allotted us for its study; and perhaps, too, his
memorable words, “Boys, we are going back to our old camp,” had
a significance which we find hard to forget.

Time and circumstance gave much weight to those words. It
was a command, full of timely encouragement and spontaneously
obeyed ;—its effect we know full well.

Those few words spoken

when an army was apparently routed, fired the soldiers with courage.

Defeat becamea brilliant victory.
It was the spirit, or in martial terms, the morale, that won the

victory.

This same spirit of determination is the first requisite of

success, in any undertaking.

Every year we begin at school is a bat-
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tle the outcome of which is going to be a powerful influence in our
lives.
We have begun the year in the right spirit, but many reverses

are to follow which will chill our enthusiasm or tend to depress our
spirit. When such reverses come, let us call to mind the memorable
words of Sheridan, and our spirits shall revert to their initial power.
and such is the spirit that conquers.
G. F. M.
Very Rev.
Joseph Hiss

How often do we not hear at the death of some
great man these words: “We shall never see his
like again.”
Greatly shocked and_ profoundly
grieved, members of the Society of Mary must have uttered words
just like those when their holy and devoted Superior-General, Father
Hiss, answered the call of the Master.
By sheer intellectual might, Joseph Hiss raised himself above
the ordinary student, and by his brilliancy evidenced in the state examinations of France, brought honor and distinction to himself and
to the school of which he was a product.
The world today is inclined to determine a man’s greatness not
so much by his scholarship but by the service he rendered to the
world. It is as it should be. People do not ask “What did he know?”

or “What did he write?” but “What did he do for those he came in
contact with?” To Father Hiss’ credit we must say that he rendered
a half century of untiring service to the Society of Mary, and that

Society serves the world.
Every student or alumnus, of any school conducted by the

Society of Mary, should be particularly grateful to Father Hiss.

It

is in no little way due to his progressive ideas that the University
of Dayton and other schools have made such rapid advances. Few
schools of its kind can compare with our own U. of D.
Fifty years of untiring service to his brothers and to humanity!
What a wonderful life! He is gone, but the memory of him will not
die in the minds of his brothers and of all those whom he served.
He has built to himself a monument, not one that will decay with
time, but a lasting monument of service.

E. 546

Do You Plan?

“Plan your work and work your plan.” Have you
tried such methods to learning or even given it

much thought? Every story we read, each book we study is written
upona logical order so that we will get the most out of it.

Every-
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thing of importance is planned, thought out, and executed according
to plans; bridges are built, sky-scrapers are pushed up great distances, and buildings are constructed in lakes many miles from shore,
and always throughout the construction period we hear plans men—
tioned, and this and the other thing being carried out according to
plans. ‘These are concrete examples of the opening sentence above
and they show the absolute necessity of such things as plans.
Why cannot you profit in your educational training by such
things as plans and the execution of them. Make a time-table for
yourself for each day of the week. Allot so much time to each subject in proportion to its rank and importance and then proceed to
follow out this plan regularly. You will soon discover to your surprise that your course is not so difficult and you will even find that
you will need less time for some subjects, for by concentrating yourself to a definite program will enable you to do more in less time. It
will prove to you that you can get the most out of your course in
the shortest time and you will have that satisfied feeling of having
done your best and gotten the most for your effort.
Why not “Plan you work and work your plan?”

W. pe

The People’s
Responsibility

It finally appears that the age-worn prohibition joke
has passed its three-score and ten and is nearing its
last note. One vaudeville management has announced that it will not-tolerate any reference to the prohibition question either seriously or humorously. But why this change? The
public sponge has become so thoroughly saturated with the incessant
note of this cut and dried prohibition “bunk” that the opinion of the
theater-going populace has finally crystallized and protests have been
pouring in against such crude humor.
If only the attention of the public could be brought to the tendency of the vaudeville stage to make fun of marriage and refer cynically to all that pertains thereto! Such sneers insidiously implant
in the plastic mind of the young the most pernicious ideas of marital

infidelity and other immorality. Nothing could be more destructive
to home than to profane and vulgarize the sacred relations of marriage.

Let public sentiment array itself against such sacrilegious and

uncalled-for ribaldry.

This nuisance would be quickly abated if peo-

ple would patronize only the better shows.
is very sensitive to the pocketbook appeal.

The theater manager

A, judicious application of this potent remedy would also make
moving pictures more sensible instead of sensual.

But if people con-
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tinue to eat from the hand of the producer without asking any ques—
tions and bask in their lurid monstrosities, and call all good and en-

nobling that has a flaring billboard, then there is no hope for betterment. The majority, however, do want improvement. They will
have it as soon as they learn to get what they want and not want
what they get.

Cae.
“Round Chairs” In looking over Some educational statistics, our Secretary of Labor, James J. Davis, is alarmed by the
fact that our schools are “educating 100 per cent of our children for

less than 10 per cent of our jobs.”

He believes that more children

should be educated to the various trades and less to the “Round
Chairs” occupations. He states: “The farmer and the industrial

worker make up 90 per cent of our population, while only 10 per cent
are in professional life.

Yet most of our whole educational system is

equipped to turn out boys and girls fitted solely for the so-called
‘Round Chair’ occupations.”
The Secretary of Labor in condemning our educational system
branded its proceedure as one of “utter folly and ultimately will lead
to social, political and economic chaos.” He is inclined to believe
that our system will in time make of us a nation of book-learned men
with only a few who have the education of the hands which he states
is “so vital to national prosperity and happiness.”
There is truth in Mr. Davis’ assertations for it is a fact that the
modern youth exhibits little or no inclination to get down to work

with the hands like his father and mother did. Our Secretary’s fears
should be somewhat calmed when he considers the small percent of

our population who ever get far enough in school to really take
“white collar” studies. Not that alone—our educational system is
not solely to blame for manual labor. ‘There is another factor far
more instrumental in causing the distressing state of affairs which

our Secretary of Labor so vigorously condemns.
The cause of the ominous condition seems to be in a false con-

ception of social qualifications and standards.

We judge a persons

social status largely by his occupation and we are prone to consider

the “white collar” man socially superior to the farmer and industrial
worker who make up the majority of our population. It is true that
some schools place too much stress upon the so-called high position
in society which students should try to attain after graduation and
in as far as they do so, they are to blame for the results.

Such edu-

cation naturally discourages those who would work with their hands.
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Generally, the adversity to manual labor is fostered by a sentiment
more prevalent with the uneducated than the educated that makes

the “white collar” the corona of social supremacy.
No doubt we need an understanding of the dignity and worth of
labor but this can never be brought about by discouraging book learning.
On the contrary, real christian book learning will prepare us to
almost any “job” not because of our superior training but because
we understand that manual labor is no disgrace. Knowing that many
of the students who are taking the so-called “white collar” studies
must some day be satisfied with industrial work, it seems advisable
that they take those studies which can in life give them contentment
in their lots. An education in a trade only, while it makes the indi—
vidual a better machine, robs him of a true understanding of the
dignity of labor, hides from him the “summum bonum” of life itself
and thus confines his happiness to very definite limitations. Trade
education should therefore be encouraged but for the welfare of the
student and for society it must never replace or interfere with a liberal education.

Navy Day

Friday, October 27, 1922, has been designated Navy

Day. It is a day set aside on which to celebrate
the consecration to duty of the personnel of the present Navy, and
to revere the memory of those who rendered glorious services to the
nation in the Navy during the past. The Navy has a wonderfully

splendid record of which it may indeed be proud.

The rapid strides

taken by our country in the past to attain its present world potency
and state of influence have been inseparately linked with the success
of the Navy.

The Navy is our great defensive weapon and has never caused a
war. Had we possessed a powerful and impressive Navy before the
War of 1812 it is very likely that that war would never have occurred.

England would not have persisted in its policy of “search and seizure”
had she thought that we had the meaiis of backing up our demands
and threats. As it was, our fighting ships alone made victory and
favorable peace terms possible. So likewise, it was our Navy which

brought the Barbary pirates of the Mediterranean to terms and thus
saved our dignity as a sovereign nation. Victory without the Navy
would have been virtually impossible in the Civil War and in the

Spanish-American War.

Even in the past World War, although

there were no great fleet engagements fought to give spectacular
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emphasis to the Navy’s vital contribution to the victory, neverthe-

less the anti-sub patrol and the mine barrage were very essential
factors in that victory. So again, this time in the crisis in Turkish
waters, does the Navy demonstrate its vital importance.

It is there

protecting our interests and demanding our rights.
Therefore in view of the splendid services rendered by the Navy,

it is good for the people to stop a moment and consider the great
factor which it has been in the attainment of the nation’s present
prosperity and greatness. It is good that they think of and consider
the noble deeds of those super fighting men of the past,—Jones, Jackson, Lawrence, Perry, Decatur, Dewey and others. It is good that

they consider the words of the dying Captain Lawrence:

“Don’t

give up the ship.” It is good that they celebrate and observe with
necessity of not giving up the Navy, yes,—not even one ship.

A Fas
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JOHN H. HOLTVOIGT

HERE is a very pleasant link which binds for the Exchange

editor, the new year with the old. There is the review of
magazines published in June and July. There are of course
many items of only local interest in these numbers, but
we have discovered also some very good material of a broader interest.

In the “Duquesne Monthly” for July, we have found a real dyedin-the-wool college essay. “Promiscuous Romeo and the Commercial
Juliets” coming as it does from the pen of a freshman, has rendered
our critical faculties quite helpless. We cannot seem to praise this
essay sufficiently for its excellent racy style, for its quaint mannerisms in capitals, for its delicate yet pointed satire, and more especially for its astonishing insight into several matters of importance

in our day. Such a study is made of the “cake eater’ and the atmosphere in which he thrives as to place in the readers mind a perpetual
stigma. We can only conclude that this humble freshman who will
not point a moral has accomplished his purpose perfectly, and has

won our sincere admiration.
An article in the “Campion” for June exhibits the chief defect of
college essayists—thoughtlessness. The essay is entitled “Socialism
and Democracy.” Beginning with a statement of Belloc’s definition
of the social state, the essayist goes by leaps and bounds to absurd

inferences.

‘The definition includes but one idea—production: from

this, the essayist passes to general statements, mostly unproven,

against Socialism not from the point of view of production, but of

personal happiness and religion.

There is an evident incoherence

in the arguments and a discrepancy in the inferences.

Moreover, the

essayist has fallen into a certain unworthy detraction when he says
that the Socialist state may say to a talented musician, “Music is un-

necessary. You must not waste your time.” Such things only make
stronger the thing fought against. With a deal of reflection the article would never have been written or at least not published.

This editor cannot long conceal a predilection for verse, and more
especially he cannot after reading a certain poem “To the West
Wind” in the “Ariston” for Summer. There is a delicacy which the
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But how can we cir-—

cumscribe with words a thing so elemental as a poem. This stanza
will make readers look for the whole poem:
Up from the dusken hills that line the west
From the innumerable spaces of the air,
Silent and singing in thy alternate breast,
The gathered happiness of everywhere.
As surely as we have a leaning toward verse, we feel sometimes
an ever so faint aversion for the college short story. So many of
them are inclined to be unnecessary. But “The Brick” of “Boston

College Stylus” for May demands our immediate attention. Here we
have a not so excellent plot, developed into a very readable, a very

good short story. Good English, fine description anda little impressionism turn the trick. Most notable is the scene between the “Brick”
and Turner in Kargan’s Kafeteria, where argument and picturesque
conversation do their best to make a scene such as that between Cassius and Brutus—but that is going a little too far in comparison.
The following is a list of exchanges received in the department

during the last year of 1921-22. We hope that the magazines herein
listed will continue their regular forwarding during the coming year,
and that any publication which has been forgotten on the list, will

kindly send us notice of the oversight:
Abbey Student, Anselmain, Alvernia, Ariston, Argus, Boston

College Stylus,

Campion, Canisius

College

Monthly, Creighton

Chronicle, Duquesne Monthly, Gonzaga, Laurel, Loyola, Morning

Star, Marywood College Bay Leaf, Messenger, Megaphone, Micrometer, Minerval, Mountaineer, Nazarene, Prospector, Purple and Gray,

St. John’s Record, St. Vincent’s College Journal, Spectator, Spokesman, Solanian, Villa Sancta Scholastica, Young Eagle.
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Alumni Notes
LAWRENCE TEBBE

PAUL A. KASS

CLASS OF ’22
“Tony” Horvath Dayton is such a beautiful city and has so many
alluring features that “Tony” just couldn’t leave
for his St. Louis home. He is doing research work for Mr. Hoch-

stetter of the Dayton Photo Products Company.

Well, Tony, we'll

see you at the games.

“Ray” Schmitter Ray couldn’t do without the West, and the West
is better off when Ray is around so he satisfied
conditions and is “back home” at Mercedes, Texas. Whether it’s

picador or toreador we know he is on the job,—but how about that
bet, Ray?

Good luck!

RomanGerber

Dear old Chillicothe is claiming Roman at present.

They tell us he is giving vent to his industrial nature and that the Meade Pulp Company is the benefactor.
“Kewpie” Sinnott In the near future we will know where to go for
legal advice. “Kewpie” is attending John Mar-

shall Law School at Cleveland and is working for a degree from Ohio
Northern.
Bob Stewart and The Bobs have bobbed together in defiance to the

Bob Payne

law that like forces repel each other. Both are
employed by General Motors of Moraine City.

Albert J. Walsh

We hear that Albert has migrated to Flint, Mich.,
where he is working for the Studebaker Company.

Edw. H. Kremer “Eddie” always was so practical. Now he is doing
some Railroad Electrical Engineering work in
Cleveland, Ohio.
“Hank” Griesmer “Hank” didn’t go back West but seems to have
fallen in love with Ohio. He is in the city, work-

ing for the Dayton Power & Light Company.

Since you are so near

us, Hank, let us see your face once in a while at least.
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“Eddie” Hausman In a financial way Eddie has it all over us, for
he can constantly see where the most money is in.

He is working for the Mosler Safe Works at Hamilton, Ohio.

Nuf

sed,— “Eddie” will work safe.
“Ray” Kitsteiner Ray’s health forced him to abandon school and he

has been fighting gamely against odds to again become the Raymond of former years. We hear he is recuperating on
his uncle’s farm near Cleveland. “Fight the good fight with all your

might,” Ray, and Divine Providence will fight with you. The faculty
and all your friends wish you Godspeed on your way to new health.
“Fritz” Ferrara

We have a gabby letter from Monterey, Mexico.
It looks like Fritz’s handwriting, and by the garrulousness of it we know that Fritz must be as happy as usual.

“Eddie” Finan

<A _ very interesting epistolatory communication
found its way into our sanctum sanctorum which
informs us that our esteemed predecessor is aboard “The Empress
of Russia” headed for the vast and mysterious Orient. He intends
to take up engineering work with his boom companion, Walter Curtis, “21, at Canton, China. Bon voyage, Eddie. May you conquer
the billowy waves of the Pacific and the more troublous waves of the
sea of Life with the same success that you mastered the Hertzian
and Marcel wave! Give our best regards to Jiggs and Maggie.
Ray Hieber

They tell us that “Ray” is quite “taken up” with
his new work. He is the employe of the Wilbur
Wright Aeroplane Company of Dayton, where we feel certain that
the aeroplane of his own initiative will speedily carry him to the high

Elysian fields of Fame and Success. “Drop in” on us once in a while,
Colonel.
Rev R. Marcellus Early this summer the U. of D. conferred the DocWagener
tor of Philosophy degree upon Rev. R. Marcellus

Wagner, a former graduate and assistant director
of the bureau of Catholic Charities of Cincinnati.
After graduating here, Rev. Father Wagner attended the Catho-

lic University at Washington, where he received his M. A. degree.
He was later ordained to the priesthood at Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary,
Mt. Washington.
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Rev. Father Wagner was the assistant pastor at St. Joseph’s
Church, Springfield, Ohio, where he was chosen representative for
the Bureau of Catholic Charities to the Juvenile Court. He is a
member of several clubs and is Professor of Sociology at Mt. St.
Joseph’s College, Cincinnati.
“Frankie”
Wilkinson

President Hopkins of Dartmouth said recently
that too many men are going to college. But what
we started out to say was that our old friend “Punquo” is now endeavoring to impress the hyper-estheticism and culture of the fair metropolis of Crestline upon Ohio Wesleyan University where he has enrolled. We wish you luck, Frankie, both as
a generality and a particularity, and trust that you will mail us
some of your latest phonograph records in the near future.
“Gerald Lyons”

General Pershing gives the following formula for
success: Scrupulous honesty, persistent industry,
genuine modesty, unselfish generosity, and a high sense of duty.
If this is any criterion at all then we predict great things for “Jerry”

the gold-medal man of the Freshman class of ’22.

He is at present

engaged in Pharmaceutic work at Charity Hospital in his home city,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dominic Donisi

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we record

the matriculation of “Midget” Donisi, Middletown
ensemble, at the medical school of the University of St. Louis. We
all join in giving this stalwart disciple of Hippocrates a juicy, homeopathic handshake and a good chiropractic slap on the back.

Robert Von Koenel, ’22

“?’Tis good to be remembered

James O’Brien, ’22
James Haley, ’22
Cletus Miller, ’22
Nelson Sullivan, ’22

And a pleasant thing to find
That though you may be absent
You still are kept in mind.”

Arnold Favret, ’21

It is with no little tug at the heart strings that

we chronicle the loss of this sterling sextette.
However it is with commingled feelings of pride, admiration and joy
that we announce their entrance into St. Mary’s Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio. They are the best that Dayton has to offer and we hearti-

ly congratulate them upon this momentous step in their lives. Can
we say more? Gentlemen, we drink your success in spirits—of good
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fellowship and predict that a prosperous and fruitful sacerdotal career
for each and for all is as inevitable as the irrefragable law of gravity.
Joseph
Lamoureaux

If this military record means anything then “Joie”
and success are as inseparable as the two Smith

Cough Drop Brothers, Trade and Mark. Joe was
one of the “big guns” of the R. O. T. C. unit last year and it is a
foregone conclusion that we will feel his loss. He is at present acquiring some practical experience in engineering at the Roosevelt

High School, now under construction on West Third Street, Dayton. Come out to the games, Joie, and renew old acquaintances.
We have a team to sneeze about this year, even if it’s only Achieu.
John Carrasco

Every one who knows him will readily concede that
John is a capital fellow. This may be the reason
why he changed his residence from Mexico City, capital of Mexico,
to Columbus, capital of Ohio., where he contemplates completing his
studies at Ohio State. Le deseamos a ud exito en su carrera, Juan.
Dr. Francis

Despite the fact that Hawaii has the reputation of

Wong Leong, ’04 being, climatically, one of the most perfect spots

on God’s green footstool, we learn that Dr. Francis
Wong Leong, ’04, has a large and flourishing medical practice in
Honolulu. Dr. Wong took his degree at St. Louis Medical School
in 1909.
Clement

Two other sons of Hawaii, whose careers we shall

Yamachiro,
follow with interest are Clement Yamachiro, who
Henry Lai Hipp is at present acting as Official Interpreter in Hono-

lulu, and Henry Lai Hipp, who is clerk of the district court of South Hilo, and who intends shortly to resume his law
studies in America. Aloha, brothers, aloha miu Loa.
i. of D. at

We are happy to acquaint the old classmates that

St. Louis U.

William F. Roemer, S. J., 07, of Celina, Ohio,
graduated from the Arts and Science department.
John M. Jacoby, S. J., 08, then of Toledo, Ohio, graduated from
the Divinity department.
Clifford Stuhlmueller, 18, received his M. D. from the Medical
department.

On behalf of the present faculty as well as old professors and
friends, we take this occasion to congratulate these men and to wish
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them all the success and happiness that their years of concentrated

effort and sacrifice so well deserve.
William
McQuade, ’22

We were delighted to see the smiling, jovial countenance of Mickey in our midst for a short period
at all events. Mickey informs us that after a successful summer of selling mufflers for soup spoons, he is at present
resting and looking about for new worlds to conquer. We hope that
the Adonis of Vincennes, Indiana, will never forget that old song,

“Stamp, Stamp, Stamp, the mail men are marching.”
Francis

Another visitor, whose companionship always af-

McCabe, ’22

fords us great pleasure is Francis McCabe.

Mac is

at present employed in a clerical capacity at the

Delco Co., this city. If as Aristotle says, a friend is “another I,” then
the “I’s” have it unanimously, Mac.
Joseph Gast

Interested friends and well-wishers will be glad to
learn that Joe, who wears no man’s collar writes
that he is now a “business man.” At present he is residing in Cin-

cinnati at the Fenwick Club.
power.

MHere’s success to you Joe in the nth

No, Winifred, that doesn’t involve any higher mathematics

than transcendental singularities which mean, that if the end point
of a circle terminates abruptly, why is the world at large?
Howard

A business card that found its way surreptitiously

Keyes, 715

and unannounced to our editorial desk, but never-

theless for which we are duly grateful imparts the
information that our loyal and progressive alumnus, Howard Keyes,
"15, announces the opening of new law offices in association with

Orville Allen. His business address is 230 Lathrop Building., Kansas
City, Mo. ’Atta boy, Howard. Witness by these presents that we
have served a summons on success to meet you at the bar.
WEDDING BELLS

Evans, ’16
Flanagan

On Saturday, August 5th, Mr. Joseph W. Evans,
of Fayetteville, Ohio, was united in marriage to
Miss Mary Flanagan of Oxford, Ohio. The ceremony took place at St. Mary’s Church, Oxford, Ohio. Miss Flanagan is a graduate of Miami University while Mr. Evans has an A. B.
from our College Department and is at present Principal of the Fay-

etteville High School.

Iu Memoriam

REV. THOMAS C. COBEY

N the middle of last summer, July 24, God called one of His laborers from
His vineyard to give him his recompense.

Father Cobey was born in Covington, Kentucky, in 1891.

He received

his divine vocation in early youth and after completing his studies at the
University of Dayton in June of 1911, he entered Mt. St. Mary’s Seminary
at Cincinnati, Ohio. Here he devoted himself assiduously to his studies. His
student life was one of exemplary devotion to our Lord. He was ordained
to the Holy Priesthood in 1917 and said his first mass in St. Peter’s Church
at Cincinnati.
He was then given a pastorate at Pigua until September of
1919, when he was made assistant pastor of Corpus Christi Church, Dayton,
Ohio. Here he worked zealously but the all-wise God deemed that it be for
only a few short years.
Besides his great host of friends, Father Cobey has left to mourn his
demise, his mother, Mrs. Mary A. Cobey, Dayton, and two sisters who are
serving the Master as Sisters of Charity. The funeral was held at St. Joseph’s

Church, Dayton, Ohio, where His Grace, Most Rev.

Henry Moeller, cele-

brated the holy mass and preached the funeral sermon.
He lauded the exemplary career of Father Cobey and spoke highly of his zeal.
The Faculty and Students express their sincere condolence to Mrs.
Cobey and to the sisters and brothers of the deceased. We cannot but feel,
however, that to him there was no defeat in death but only glorious victory.

SS

FATHER RAYMOND J. O’BRIEN

()

September 8&8, Rev. Raymond O’Brien’s death saddened all who knew
the worthy young priest.
Father O’Brien was born in Urbara in
1891.
After graduating from St. Mary’s parochial high school at

Urbana, he attended the University of Dayton where he was a classmate of
the late Father Thomas

Semirary at Cincinnati.

Cobey.

Here

he

prepared for Mount

St.

Mary’s

He was ordained to the priesthood March 15, 1919,

by Most Rev. Archbishop Moeller.

Soon after Father O’Brien’s ordination he was made assistant pastor at
Sacred Heart Church, Dayton, Ohio, where he served faithfully until the
time of his death.
A pontifical requiem mass was celebrated over the remains of the deceased by His Grace, Archbishop Moeller.
Following the
requiem mass at Dayton the remains were taken to Urbana, Ohio, for burial.
Anyone that enjoyed this admirable young priest’s acquaintance can
attest as to his warm-hearted nature and religious zeal. The Exponent, in
the name of the faculty and student body, offer its deep-felt sympathy to
the bereaved mother, brothers and sisters.
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In the name of Mr. Evans’ Alma Mater, the Exponent extends
best wishes for a happy future to the young couple.

Zimmerman, ’12 ‘Tuesday morning, September 26th, saw Mr. George
Merkle

Zimmerman of Dayton, united in marraige to Miss

Irene P. Merkle, also of Dayton.

The ceremony

took place at St. Anthony Church, Rev. C. J. Merkle, brother of the

bride, being the celebrant.
' The bride is a graduate of Notre Dame Academy, Newport,
Ky., while Mr. Zimmerman is a graduate of the University of Dayton. They will live at 1133 Wyoming Street, this city.
Best wishes to the couple from the University of Dayton.
Kruesling, °17
Niesen

Mr. Albert Kruesling, a graduate of the year ‘17,
was united in marriage to Miss Charlotte Niesen of
Cincinnati, on the sixteenth of September -at St.
Mary’s Church. The young couple will be at home to their many
friends after October 15, at 531 East Liberty St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Best wishes to the happy couple from Mr. Kruesling’s Alma
Mater.
Happensack, ’20 On the fifth of September, a graduate from our de-

Grasmick

partment of Electrical Engineering, Mr. Edward M.

Happensack, was united in marriage to Miss Mary
Grasmick, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. Happensack is owner of the Moon Auto agency at the local

Happensack Sales Company.
Best wishes for a happy future to you and your bride, Mr. Happensack.
Hutte, ’19-’20

Mr. Carl Wiesner Hutte, one of our former stu-

Ducher

dents, was united in marriage on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 17th to Miss Alice Ducher. The ceremony took
place at the Blessed Sacrament Church in Rochester, N. Y.
The couple will reside at 105 West High Terrace, Rochester.
In the name of the University of Dayton we extend best wishes
to the happy couple.
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versity of Notre Dame with a degree of Master of Law and at present is regarded one of the most efficient lawyers in the State of Ohio. Messrs.
Markem, Murphy, Shea will take care of the Departments of Torts, Domestic
Relations, and Contracts respectively.

A competent lawyer whose name will

be announced soon will teach Criminal Law.
Judging from the eagerness and sincerity with which the students attend
the College of Law in its beginning, we may faithfully judge that in due time
the College of Law at Dayton, will equal, if not excel, the high standard set
by the other departments.
‘University

The courses being offered this year as part of the Uni-

Extension Courses versity Extension program are Philosophy taught Monday evening from 7:30 till 9:30 by Rev. George Rennecker,
S. M.; General History, Wednesday evening at the same time and Educational

Psychology, Thursday evening. These latter courses are taught by Rev.
John C. Gunzelman, S$. M., Rev. Francis J. Kunnecke, S. M., Vice-President
of the University, teaches a course in Sociology Friday evening at the above

mentioned hours.
These courses although given in the evening are considered as part of
the University schedule and credits in accordance with the number of hours
are given. These credits may be applied toward any college degree.

So far practically one hundred men and women have registered for these
studies and many more are expected to enroll during the next few weeks.
Music Notes

The

U. of D.

Band has been re-organized and consists

of thirty-four members...
sists of thirty members.

The U. of D. Orchestra con-

Both organizations are rehearsing several times a

week to prepare for the coming events.

Part of the band has appeared at the

first football game and contributed its full share in encouraging the team by
their frequent rendition of the new U. D. Athletic March which the rooters

sang with great enthusiasm.
splendid composition.
Kof-C.
Classes

Mr. McCarthy must be congratulated for this

The Knights of Columbus Free Evening Schools for exService Men and Women is entering upon its third year.

These schools, instituted as a means of education for exservice men, have materially assisted numbers of returned veterans in their
endeavors to obtain a further means of livelihood.

The Academic, Business and Mechanical courses will be held in the city
of Dayton. Radio and Electricity will be taught at the University of Dayton.
Mr. Dwyer, the Superintendent, will be assisted by a faculty of able
teachers including Messrs. Copp, Connors, Barnett, Arnold and Grice.
Mr. Penny

The Department of Physics wishes to acknowledge the

receipt of a fine Gaetuer Spectrometer, and Wallace Diffraction Grating, from Mr. Herbert Penny. Mr. Penny has shown his interest in the University in many ways and in particular by his gifts to the De-

partment of Physics.
We wish to thank him and hope that we may render him some service
in the near future.
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MICHAEL O’SHEA and J. LEONARD CANAVAN
Faculty Changes

A few months’ time can make quite a change in the personnel of college faculty. Rev. George Meinzinger, S. M.,

was transferred to the School of the Morning Star, Tokio, Japan.
In the High School Department, Rev. Francis G. May, S .M., erstwhile
Professor of Fourth High, was appointed to Cathedral Latin School, Cleveland, Ohio, as professor and chaplain; Bro. Thomas G. Price, S. M., was

transferred to West Catholic High School, Philadelphia; Bro. Francis Friedel,
S. M., left our midst to complete his Theological studies at the University of

Freibourg, Switzerland; Bro. M. Grandy, S. M., formerly of the Department
of Physics, has now begun to study for his Doctorate in Science at the Uni-

versity of Fribourg; Bro. William Haebe lately of the Fourth High Commercial is at present located at West Catholic High School, Philadelphia;
Bro. Herman Fien, S. M., of First High is now teaching at the Marianist

College, Beacon-on-the-Hudson;

Bro. Thomas Poitras, S$. M., formerly or-

ganist and Director of Singing is now stationed at Provencher Academy, St.
Boniface, Manitoba, Canada; Bro. A. Miller, S. M., is at Mt. St. John Normal
School, Greene County, Ohio.

Among the new Professors, Rev. John C. Gunzelman, S. M., who was
temporarily absent on account of his duties in the recent University Campaign Drive, has resumed his lectures in the English Department; Bro. George

Ley, S. M., formerly Principal of Trinity High School, Brooklyn, N. Y., is
now officiating as Principal of the University Preparatory School; Bro.
Michael Lurz, S. M., is
Director of Chant and Organist;
Bro.
Michael is the composer of the old St. Mary’s College March, “We are proud
St. Mary’s boys to be.” Bro. Thomas Jones, S. M., formerly of Holy Name
Institute

Detroit,

Mich.,

is

Assistant

Prefect

of

the

College

Department;

Bro. Herman Brendel, S. M., is conducting Third High Commercial; Bro.
Edwin Leimkuhler, S. M., and Bro. Nicholas Schaefer, S. M., have been ap-

pointed to Second High Classes; Bro. John O’Grady, S. M., Bro. Lawrence
Doyle, S. M., Bro. Herbert Holmes, S. M., Bro. Vincent Trunk, S. M., will

teach First High; Bro. Joseph Walter, S. M., succeeds Bro. Joseph Murphy,
S. M., as director of Public Welfare.

Law Course

Those students who entertained hopes of studying law

at the University of Dayton, now have an opportunity to
prepare themselves for that profession, for the college of law at the Univer-

sity of Dayton is a reality. Classes in law are conducted every alternate day
in the week from 5:15 p. m. to 7:20 p. m. Theoretical and practical cases with
moot court at specified intervals is the system of teaching.
Mr. John C. Shea, President of the Bar Association, has been appointed

Dean of the Law School, and if knowledge, efficiency, and practical experience tend in any way to facilitate the duties of professorship, we boldly assert
that the faculty has chosen wisely.

Mr. Shea was graduated from the Uni-
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Sisters Community

In the Sisters Community, Sister Stanislaus, M. S.

now acting as Infirmarian and Sister Theophanam, S. C.,
has been appointed head of the Culinary Department.
Camp Knox

On June 15th, last, thirty students of the U. of D. entrained for the fifth annual Reserve Officers’ Training
camp at Camp Knox, Kentucky.
Some were from the advanced course at
the University and others from the basic section. The former were assigned
to Company A and the basic men to Company C. As there were no school
prizes given, it is impossible,
to estimate the standing that the boys had as
a group, but suffice it to say that praises from the authorities were not sparse.
Joseph J. Lamoureux, the Lieutenant-Colonel of last year was declared to
be the second best “soldier” in Company A, while John Supensky was unofficially given a similar rating.
Captains Marshall, Bundy and Payne, as well as Sergeant Kearney were
detailed to the Infantry Camp.
Captain Marshall was executive officer of
Compny B during his stay. Captains Bundy and Payne were instructors in
machine gunnery and pistol marksmanship respectively.
Ulnder the able
guidance of the former many U. of D. students were qualified as instructors
in machine gun marksmanship.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL
By B. C. FRY
+

The Varsity opened the ’22 football season on September 11, with a
wallop.

With forty ambitious and hard fighting college gridiron

warriors

Coach Van Hill opened the season with a speech on the necessity of a good
team and the economical benefits the school would receive from it. Harry
Beaujan, assistant coach, appeared on the scene and was received with a
cheer.
These two veterans of the game unraveled day by day mysteries unknown to the men of less experience and day by day the lessons were printed
indelibly on the minds of the “try-outs.”
With grass-drill, dummy practice and exercises in full sway the coaches
slowly began to form plays and signals suited to the speed and activeness
of the men who were most probably to make the team.

The training began to take effect almost immediately.

After a week’s

drilling in plays and signals two teams were picked out of the group and a
ball was thrown into the field. A game ensued that proved to the coaches
that their work had not been in vain, for every man fought sure and hard.
The defects of every man were pointed out and corrected in due time.
On the 20th of September things were moving more smoothly and the

training grind was slackened. Thus the men who had been working hard
for two weeks obtained rest for the game to be played the following Saturday, September 30.

Cedarville

Varsity won its first game of the season by a score of

im: of D.

59 to 0 at the expense of Cedarville, and to the great joy
of both faculty and student body, not to mention the
players themselves, who fought most courageously all through the game.
Cedarville contributed all she had to the game, but this contribution did little
toward stopping the determined men who formed Van Hill’s eleven.
U. of D. received on the kick-off and to the surprise of the spectators, a
large number of whom were natives of Cedarville, began immediately to resort to tricks and headwork which seemed almost:unknown to the visiting
huskies. Black received the ball on the kick-off and on a criss-cross passed

the pig-skin to Eisele who ran the full length of the field only to be called
back to the sixty-yard mark by the referee who accidentally saw a misplay

by. Varsity’s “curly-haired” tackle. Art Schaezler, a powerful husky from
the Lone Star State, tore through center and put the ball in scoring position.
Louie Mahrt of Dayton then surprised the visitors by gaining a few more
yards. Two plays followed and L. Mahrt carried the ball over the line for
the first touchdown of the season.
The second touchdown was marked up to the credit of Schaezler who
had been a persistent ground gainer.

ful.

Several overhead plays were success-

At the beginning of the second quarter the ball was in the hands of
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U. of D. on the

forty-seven-yard line.

After

Fostoria was substituted for Schaezler.

several plays

Cy Scharf of

“One Lung” Achieu of Honolulu

was a hard-hitting ground gainer through tackle and around end all through

the game.

Monk of Cleveland was sent in to take his place.

pleted a pass to Blake for fifteen yards.

L. Mahrt com-

Another completed pass netted ten

yards and Cy carried the pill over. Black added the point by a drop-kick.
Doyle was sent in to take the place of Eisele, left end. Taylor for Rodway; Cedarville received and carried the ball to the thirty-yard mark. Fry
of Texas was sent in to take the place of Louie Mahrt. Currie of Cedarville
kicked to Fry who was downed on the forty-one-yard line. Fulweiler was
sent in for Captain Johnnie Mahrt. Scharf and Fry both made seven yards
through center on the following two plays. Completed pass Scharf to Ful-

weiler, netted sixteen yards. Fry went around left end for seventeen yards.
Scharf completed another aerial which was received by Fry who crossed the
tape for six more points making the score twenty-six to zero.

A few minutes

later Scharf and Fry completed another pass for fifteen yards. Currie kicked
to Fry after intercepting a pass and Fry returned the punt to the forty-sixyard line.

Another completed: pass, Scharf to Muehling, gained ten yards.

The horn sounded and the half was called with the ball in possession of
Varsity on the enemies’ 36.
The Red and Blue, full of pep, trotted into the dressing room to take

the ten-minute breathing spell.
The team that had taken the field in the beginning of the game again
represented Dayton at the beginning of the third quarter. U. of D. kicked

off to Cedarville who after four unsuccessful plays lost the ball. Schaezler
gained sixteen off tackle and Black lost five yards on an end run. A 20-yard
pass, Mahrt to Mahrt, gained first down for Varsity. Incompleted pass behind the goal line brought the ball out to the 20-yard mark. Currie’s punt
was blocked and recovered by Rodway on the 5-yard line. Schaezler went
over making the score 33 to 0.
The team fought hard and at the end of the game a score of 59 to 0 was
written down on the schedule for Dayton.

Cedarville (0)
Pos.
Varsity (59)
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Substitutions for Dayton:

Scharf for Schaezler, Monk for Achieu, Tay-

lor for Rodway, Doyle for Eisele, Fry for L. Mahrt, Muehling for Black,
Fulweiler for J. Mahrt, Brown for Hannegan, Ramby for Black, Schaezler
for Scharf, Achieu for Monk, Rodway for Taylor, Eisele for Doyle, L. Mahrt
for Fry, Black for Muehling, J. Mahrt for Fulweiler, Hiannegan for Brown,
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Taylor for Rodway, Scharf for Schaezler, Brown for Hannegan, Fry for L.

Mahrt, Fulweiler for J. Mahrt, Doyle for Ejisele, Muehling for Fry, Fisher
for Achieu, Monk for Ramby, Miller for Bost, Caulfield for Muehling, Blake
for Scharf, Gass for Taylor, O’Shea for Fisher.
Substitutions for Cedarville:
Doval for Collins, Collins for Stephens,
Schnell for Arthur, Arthur for McCoy, Stephens for Markle, Dean for Arthur,
Cooper for Currie.

Scoring touchdowns: Schaezler 2, L. Mahrt 2, Scharf 2, O’Shea 2, Fry.
Points from try after touchdown—Black 3, Monk 2. Referee—Bliss. Umpire
—Bacon.

Head Linesman—Fleet.

Score by periods:
RESTgee a
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 30—Cedarville at Dayton.

October 7—Earlham at Dayton.
October 14—St. Xavier at Cincinnati.
October 21—Rose Poly at Terre Haute.

October 28—Canisius at Buffalo.
November
*November
November
November

4—St. Ignatius at Cleveland.
11—Baldwin-Wallace at Dayton.
18—Wilmington at Wilmington.
25—Defiance at Dayton.

*Home-coming Game.

U. of D. ATHLETIC MARCH
Come and let your voices ring clear,
Come to sing your praises and cheer,

While our Team’s beating
And we're repeating:
“We’re for you, U. of D.”

CHORUS
We're bound to win this game, you bet!
We never have been beaten yet.
You have a great big name,
But to us you’re the same

As all the other teams that we play,
And when we do—
Oh, when we do—
We know we'll make

Your team feel blue—
For ev’ry Victory brings its fame, you see,
To you, dear old U. of D.

13
0

20-——59
0—— 0
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REFRAIN
Oh! Oh! Oh! U. of D.
We're for you now can’t you see?
Oh! Oh! Oh! U. of D.
Our cry is victory,
V—I—C—T—O—R~Y,
Vict’ry is our cry.
CHORUS
We’re bound to win, ete.

Prep Football

Although handicapped to some extent by inexperienced
men, Coaches Hazlett and Marshall have turned out a
squad that look as if the three weeks’ constant drilling has given them a

wealth of football knowledge.
The team is a great deal lighter this year than was last year, still every
individual cog in the machine seems to possess the fight and spirit that alone

can make up the difference.
Noble Miller, captain of this year’s team, is the only letter man back.
He will head the following men now working hard for a place on the team:
Martineck, Quinn, Kuzell, Schmidt, Shaw, Bach, Schraer, Scott, Gill, Healy,
Huesman, Michel, Kelley, Martzlufft, Bickford, Kavanaugh, Walsh, Busch,

Wagner, Kelley, Babb,

Bocki, Stavering and Lang.

PREPS’ SCHEDULE
October 8—Hamilton Catholic High (at home).

October 14—Acquinas High (at home).
October—21St. Xavier High (at Cincinnati).
October 27—Miamisburg High (at Miamisburg).
November 4—St. Xavier High (at home).

November 17—Greenville High (at Greenville).
November 25—Alumni (at home).

November 30—Sidney (at Sidney).
Junior Preps

The Junior Preps have a classy little eleven in the field

this year under the tutelage of Coach Kramer.

It is quite

as good a team as the splendid record-breaking aggregation of last year and
much is expected of the team on the field this year.
To date the Juniors have taken two teams into camp. The Valley A. C.

they defeated 37-0 and the Middletown Cubs 39-6. Both these clubs were
good but couldn’t stand the onslaught of the Third High boys.
Notwithstanding these two victories the lads are working harder than
ever with the hope of keeping a clean slate this year.
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S FOLL

VARLEY P. YOUNG
Just as a little preamble let us state that this is something new in our
line and we don’t know whether we’ll be much of a success at it or not. We've

told oceans of stories, now here goes for writing some.

An old darky was hauled before the judge for assault and battery.
judge looked the opponent in the fight over carefully and said:

The

“Jones, this man is the most badly beaten up person I’ve seen in fifteen
years on the bench. The devil must have told you to do these things to him.
What have you to say for yourself?”
“Well, boss,
him on the back
him on the arm
thet there bitin’

its jest this way,” the old negro said. “Thet there kickin’
and breakin’ his jaw was the devil’s doins. And, and cuttin’
and on the face. Devil told me to do that too. But jedge,
his ears, thet’s my own idea.”

Many new faces are with us.

And many old faces are with us in another

class.
Bill Kramer, to girl at party: “Honey, I’d like to see you apart for a
moment.”
Girl: “Say, Bill, whadayah think I am; a puzzle for the little ones.”

PRETTY BAD!
Murray says a friend of his is so dumb he thinks Gabriel Snubbers is a
vaudeville dancer.

Reinhardt:

Collins:
Reiny:

I wish I was as religious as Schenck.

Why?
He clasps his hands so tight in church he can’t even open them

when the collection box is passed.
WISE SENIOR STUFF
A senior rises to ask if anyone knows whether there is any water in the
“University Lake” this season or not.
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Canavan:

I’m the best dancer in the country.”
She (sweetly): Yes—in the country.

Engineer Prof.: “Anything reticulated or decussated, with interstices at
equal distances between the intersections,” according to the author is a good
definition for a fish-net.
Now, can you give me a plainer definition for a

fish-net?”
3ill: Yes sir, a fish-net consists of a bunch of holes tied together with
a string.

We'll always regret that Holtvoigt, during his recent New York trip,
missed Grant’s Tomb. No doubt it would have inspired him to burst forth

into some more poetry.

HOT STUFF
Lady (to guide in Yellowstone Park): Do these hot springs ever freeze
over.
Guide: Oh yes! Once last winter a lady stepped through the ice here
and burned her foot.—Chaparral.
-

Little Miss:
Freshman:

I'll dance with you on one condition.
Gee, another condition—Breeze.

It is said that girls are not encouraged to study history; they get so
mixed up in their dates—Morton Register.

He:

Can you take a joke?

She:

Oh, this is so sudden—Abbey Student.

HOME
COMING
GAME
Baldwin-Wallace
DS:
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The Red Wing Corporation Co.

‘Red Wing’ Ice Cream
Orrice Hours:

8 A.M. TO 12M.
l p.m. TO 5 P.M.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BELL Main 5380

DR. F. J. GAYNOR
Dentist
Cor. BROWN AND WARREN STs.
ENTRANCE WARREN STREET SIDE

DAYTON, OHIO

W. J. Sherer Company
25 Perrine St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Beil Phone 3893

Interior Decorators

The Witte Tegenkamp Co.
Dealers in

Prayer Books, Religious Articles, Pictures
Importers of Vestments, Laces, Banners, Chalices,
Ostensoria, Ete. Candles, Sanctuary Oil, Incense,
Charcoal, Tapers, Etc. Mission Supplies.

411 E. Fifth St.

Home Phone 11199

DAYTON, OHIO

Just say—“Exponent’”’ ond please our advertisers

A National is a force for good
It stops temptation.
It stops waste.
It stops mistakes.
It protects merchants.
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It protects clerks.
It protects customers.
It saves time.

It saves money.
It saves labor.

A modern National is a business necessity
The National Cash Register Company, Dayton, Ohio

Offices in all the principal cities of the world

Bell 888

Home 8828

Frank C. Clemens
Successor to McDermott & Clemens

SANITARY
PLUMBING

A. C. Giambrone
WHOLESALE
FRUITS
Bell Phone East 2472

Gas Fitting and Hot Water Heating
28 North Jefferson Street

Prompt Service—Estimates Cheerfully Given

South End Pharmacy
DRUGS
CIGARS—SODAS
FILMS

CorRNER BROWN AND WOODLAND AvE.

112 COMMERCIAL STREET

South End

Haberdasher
E. J. STOECKLEIN
High Class Line of

GENTS
FURNISHINGS
1078 S. Brown St.

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in The Exponent

DAYTON, OHIO
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What we do claim
We don’t claim to make the most pictures, nor to
be the only photographer, but we do claim that

our work stands in the front line and that
patrons are well pleased with the results.

our

Don Clallace Studto
137 South Main Street

Main 940

SMITH BROTHERS
Studio of Fine ~ortratture
OUR NEW STUDIO IS ONE OF
THE BEST APPOINTED IN OHIO

16 East FourTH STREET
e

DayTON, OHIO

Our Line of

Sporting Goods
Pleases the Athletes at St. Mary’s
College. No Better Goods Made.
Send for Catalog

The Draper & Maynard Co.
PLYMOUTH, N. H.

Robert Colburn

Ben Westbrock

THE POPULAR

718 South Wayne Ave.

Barber

Auto Equipment for
Weddings and Funerals

UNDERTAKER

Extensive limousine serviee for weddings

Offiee Phones:

Union Avenue and Brown Street

Res. Phones:

Home—2485

Home—4142

Bell—E 485

Belt—E 2075

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. in The Exponent

The Dayton
Heller & Bundenthal Stencil
Werke Gal
All kinds of

Steel Stamps—Rubber Stamps

insurance

Seals—Badges—Engravings

Automobile Insurance a Specialty

Stencils

512 Reibold Building
115 E. SECOND ST.

BOTH PHONES

:
Phone Main 5364

J
Dayton, Ohio

BALLS CANDY
Is used by the U. of D. 800
Get Good Shoes and You’ll Be Safe
You can’t save money on shoes, unless the shoes are good.
Even high prices on high quality would bebetter than low
prices on poor quality.
In Walk-Over Shoes you always get quality, plus dependable
leathers, service giving construction, solid comfort and good

styles.

KEHN’S
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
39 S. Main Street

Established 1863

Bell Main 5536

Home Phone 454C

ALBERT A. VAUBEL
Furnaces
SLATE, IRON, TIN and COMPOSITION ROOFING
REPAIRS FOR ALL MAKES OF FURNACES
SPOUTING and SHEET METAL WORK
Repairing of All Kinds a Specialty
242 Oak Street

Dayton, Ohio
Just say—‘Exponent”’ and please our advertisers

OLT’S
SUPERBA

MALT

EXTRACT

This high grade product is useful in many ways for home use.

Fancy Pacific Coast Hops
Always kept in cold storage—therefore no loss of
aroma or drying out

Delivery to all parts of the city.

THE OLT BREWING Co.
East 860

Home 81164-81174

FISH
POU LF RY
SIFFERMAN’S
45 S. Jefferson Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Bernhard Bros.

THE

Blends 52.62"

John T. Barlow Co.

Roasters of High-Grade Coffees.

Jobbers of Teas and Spices. You

Be angie Fak yor proces
n
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BERNHARD BROS. _

ae

olesale

DRY GOODS

and NOTIONS

Pine and Marshall Sts., Dayton, Ohie | Third and Sears Streets, Dayton, Ohic

BAKER'S

TheOhio

Cooper Agency Co.
HARDWARE

STORE
South-west Cor. Fifth and Jackson Sts.

Main 836—Telephones—
Home 2336

W. A. HOSKIN, Pres. and Mgr.

Insurance
501-7 Dayton Savings & Trust Co.

Bell 2632

Home 11573

C. C. YOUNG'S
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Work Called for and Delivered

Ep. MERKLE, Mgr.

1217 S. BROWN STREET

A Repaired Shoe
need not be a clumsy, clumpy affair.
If a shoe is repaired correctly it will

have the good lines of a new shoe
combined with the comfort of an
old one.

We repair shoes correctly, promptly
and at moderate price.

Sach’s Shoe Hospital
109 South Jefferson Street

All Work Guaranteed

-@

Bell Phone Main 2097

F. G. MEYER
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

My New Location 14 West Fifth St.
DAYTON, OHIO

THE TREND OF TIMES—DOWN GO THE PRICES

Extraordinary Price Cutting
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Trousers and

Sweaters, Gloves, Shirts and Furnishings

Closing Out Our Custom Tailoring and Hat Department
Big Bargains in Made-to-Order Clothes. Goods and Trimmings For Sale
Less Than Cost.

Come at Once.

The Hollencamp Sons’ Co..." *
EAT

Laurel Butter Crackers
BEST ON EARTH
Manufactured only by

THE DAYTON BISCUIT COMPANY
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
HARRY SCHMITZ

LOUIS RAUSCH Bell Main 1429

Home 4839

HOME PHONE 5666

Albert Pretzinger

The GPSp Baten

Edw. P. Musselman
ARCHITECTS

Bread and Fancy Cakes

1125-28, 1138-39 Reibold Building
12il Xenia Avenue
DAYTON, OHIO
Tell the “Man” you sow his od. in The Exponent

This Magazine 1s Our Product

The J. C. Ely Printing Co.
205-207-209 SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

alftonesproducedby the new Weeks

Shedical tching
— give our chenks
printing results.
/ae willpss Wake vestigate ~

RTISTS-ENGRAVERS.

KOMMERCIOL

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Wozss
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=Te PHOTO ARTS ENGRAVING CO. =
ees DYE BUILDING —......._.

=

FIFTH &MAIN STS.. DAYTON, OHIO

Complimentary

H.F..YAEF

A. W. PAGENSTECHER

PAFF & PAGENSTECHER
Importers and Jobbers of

China, Glass and Kitchen Ware
Always the best and newest for the price
BoTH PHONES

28 North Main Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Tell the “Man” you saw his ad. ms The Exponent

Gniversity of Dayton
The University embraces the following Colleges:
The College of Liberal Arts and Letters. A Four-Year Course,
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of
Letters.
The College of General Science. A Four-Year Course, leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Science.
The College of Education:
a. A Four-Year Course, leading to one of the above named degrees
and a State High School Provisional Certificate.

b. A Two-Year Course, leading to a State Elementary School Provisional Certificate.

The College of Law.
The College of Engineering:
a. Chemical Engineering. A Four-Year Course, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering.
b. Civil Engineering. A Four-Year Course, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
ce. Electrical Engineering. A Four-Year Course, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering.
d. Mechanical Engineering. A Four-Year Course, leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.

The College of Commerce and Finance.
The Pre-Medical Course:
A Two-Year Course of Studies in Chemistry, Bacteriology, Biology,
and Anatomy, and is recommended to students contemplating entrance into medical schools.

School of Sociology.

University Extension Courses in English, Sociology, Political
Economy, Physical and Natural Sciences, Modern Languages, History, Philosophy, Public Speaking, which afford
social workers and others an opportunity for cultural advancement and for credits toward promotion and degrees.
Mt. St. John Normal School.
A section of the College of Education, admission to which is restricted
to young men who aspire to become teachers in the Society of
Mary. Address University of Dayton, Mt. St. John Normal School,
Rural Route No. 16, Dayton, Ohio.

College Preparatory.

A Junior and Senior Unit of the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps.

Write to Registrar
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(Sood Material
Good material and the proper use of it makes a
winning football squad.
Likewise, good material and the proper use of it makes
winning clothes.
A poor tailor coupled with lack of enthusiasm can spoil the best wool fabrics
just as over-eating, late hours and indifference can spoil the best material

for the ““Grid.”’
Our clothes have ‘‘snap’’ and they are “‘hard as nails.’
That means good style and plenty of wear.

“Thetropolitan
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fedlowies aFourth
—~ " " ghio’s Greatest Clothiers
IF OUR CLOTHES DON’T MAKE GOOD-——WE WILL

